
Flitteriss Park Farm is home to James MacCartney
and family. They run 800 breeding ewes
alongside 150 cattle. 

The farm walk will give an insight into the sheep
enterprise, where James has introduced a breed
change to improve his low input system.

Discussion on low input forage, establishment of
difference forage species and getting more from
grass will also be at the heart of the walk.
 

Tom Bott, research associate from Nottingham
University, will join the tour to debate the role of
biochar application to soils to understand
potential benefits and impacts biochar may have
on soil health and function. 

There will also be an open discussion throughout
the tour on the challenges James has faced
throughout his journey towards a more
sustainable farming system. 

Agenda:
10am - Welcome and background – Phil
Stocker, NSA Chief Executive.
10:20am - Sustainable, low input farming.
Food security alongside environmental
gains – Professor Louise Manning, Lincoln
University.
10:40am - Learnings from international
travel from NSA Erasmus participants. 
Same challenges, same tool kit, different
methods – why? Mike Adams.
Regenerative vs organic: pros and cons for
my farm -James MacCartney.
11:20am - The role of organic farming -
Steven Jacobs, OF& and Will Armitage,
organic dairy and arable farmer.
11:40am - Open discussion and Q&A.
12:15pm - Lunch.
13:00pm - Farm walk.

The project has brought together a
number of organisations from across the

globe, working specifically with partners in
Turkey, Spain and Italy.

. 

Farm Walk:

Download the FREE E-Organic handbook:
https://eorganiceu.com/e-kitap/

This event has been created as part of
NSA's involvement in the EU-funded
Erasmus E-Organic project. 

Low input for maximum gain: Exploring
livestock systems in the UK and Europe
Extensive, regenerative, organic, short-term leys, permanent pasture,
species-rich swards, herbal leys... This event will explore the many
options for low-input red meat production and the latest information
from the UK and further afield.

https://eorganiceu.com/e-kitap/



